
LOCOIIOTTVE COURSE

Lesson 9 paoe 1+

LOCOI,IOTIVE TRUST STORES:

""*, -"t" a"* stocks
of locomotive spare parts, tools, runnj.ng stores and all necessary
equipment for the efficient servicing and maintenance of lccomotiies
are carried.

From time to time you will need to go to the trust store
to get supplies for clea.ning r:p and servicing locomotives or for
locornotive parts that have been broken, <lamaged, or worn out by
normal vrear and tear and require replacing.

The efficieut operation of the locomotive running branch
is very costly and it is most important that each "loco" member
plays his part in avoiding wasLe as it is very expensive to ::epiace
stores and equipment that are daniaged or rvasted. Locomotives
need fuel, lubricating oi}, water and tools and equipment to cic
their work but careful and proper handling of both locomotirres and
sLores can keep do.wn the cost of nrnning the de1>ot.

A fei{ ways in vrnich h'ast,e occurs and irhich can easily
be avoided, are -
(1i Tnrowing away a patch of r+aste whicir is only slighLly

soiled.
(2J Using oiI containers that leak or puttS-ng them.dorsn so that

they tip over.

( 3 ) Leaving elec'uric lighi: g'iobes loose j-n toolboxes or on the
floor, instead of in their proper storage place.

(4) Losing hand brooms, torches or letting ged.

( 5 ) Allowing fue1, -lubricating oil- or waler to overflow or
spi1l. A leaky tap or nozzle vrastes a considerable arnoun'L
until it. is repaired or adjusted.

So, each member should do all he can as part of hisjob, to cut down on this wastage by:

(1) Returning all equipment, tools, etc. to thej-r proper pIace.

(21 Handling all items carefully to avoid damage or breakage.

(3) Using all stores (waste, rvindorv cleaner, etc. ) as
economically as pcssible.

See Instruction L2 of Section 1 of the Locomotive
Staff Operating Instru.ctions.
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Irrstruction 6 on page 2 of the "Locomotive 
-

"Locomotive 

It is necessary to emphasise right fronr the outset that
the closest understandinq and co-operation between the Engine-
driver and the Locomotive Assistant must exist if their duties
are to be performed efficiently and in an atmosphere of harmony.

Tire Locomotive Assistant must bear in mi-nd that the
Engi,nedriver carries the responsibili ty for the efficient
peif,rr*ance of the loconiotive whiie it is under hj-s management
ind that he, &s A.ssi-s'tant., is directly responsible to the
EnE:Lned.river. ileccgni-tion of tiris relationship anci a wiilinEile-ql3
tcr co-ope::a.te rvill resrrlt in goo<I team wor:k and the best results
under atf conditions. It must be the aim of evel:y Lccomotrve
Ass-rstant tc become proficient in his worlt. !'Ihenever he is not
su::e he shou-l-r-l- ask his Enginedriver for advice and assistance"

It is the Locornotive Assistant t s job to )<eep the
]sgq'i;1Er'!ir:e cal:, cab flor-r;: and windows clean anC t;-Cy and tC
cl-ean the headlights. He will give himself satj-sfaction arrcl the
Engineclriver rvili appreciate his effort if he does this part of
his work willingIy and vreI1.

SERVICING LOCOMOTIVES :

wtren he is booked on servicing duty, (or"Put and Take"
as vre call it, on the job), it is part of the Locoiirotive
Assi-sa;antts cl.irties to assist the )fngineclriver in t1:e many jobs
tha{: must be dcne and itsrrs that need chec}<.ing to properly
service a locornotirre, ready for rvhatever train i{: may be booked
to run. This requires conscientious attention Lo detail 1:y i:oth
members so that nd$ting is overlooked that could lead to troubIe
on the roacl late::, cauii.ng train delays ar:d inconvenience to all
concerned. Remember tirat copper pipes, electrical gear, giauqes

and liqht globes or fittings cln easily be damaged causing trouble
later on, so take care when handl.ing or cleaning around thenr'

while the Enginedriver is examining the locomotive, the
Locomotive itssistant rvitt be checking the sandboxes, refuelling
and helping as required.

Alvrays dra-rr, your Enginedriver t s attention to any defect
or fuel oil, fufricatiirq oil or l'rater leaks that you may notice on

a Locomotive o::, for that matter, oil any equipment around the
depot" If necessary, adviSe the officer-in-charge a-t the time
If a defect on a loclrnctive is prornptly reported, j"t may be a.-bIe

to be repaired or replarce<i, or another locotnotive al-locateo ln
time to avoid a train Celay and inconvenience to passengers and
al} concerned"

Staff
0perating Instructions" states 

Assistants will always act under the
in tion of the trnginedriver and must obey his instructions
promptly. Enginedrivers are responsible for seeing that the
dutibs of tne iocomotj,ve Assistant are performed satisfactorily".

LOCOMOTIVE ASSISTANTS ACTING UNDER ITIE ENGINEDRIVERIS
INSTITUCTIONS:
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as it arrives in the depot at the end of each trip. ll:ere are
occasions, however, when a ]ocomotive has "stood over" for some

serviced. If the engine has bee.n stopped for over twelve hours
it must be "barred over" before it is started to check that there
is no water or oLher liqirid in the cylinders. If water leaked
into the cylinders whj-Ie the engine was shut down, serious damage
would be caused if it was not removed before the engine was
started.

Before barring over an engine the necessary precautions
must be taken, depending on the type of loeomotive, to-glsuge-jhe.
ffi.ne cannot be iotated while the barring over is takiirg place.
mt Enginedriver must ensure these precautj-ons are taken before
instructing another member to bar the engine over. Serious
injury can be caused to a member disregarCinE this 'in-sLrr-r-ction,
if-someone tries to start the engine while it is being barred over.

After ensuring that the engine cannot be "turned cveru,
flF€n-t+e-€ylinder relief or decomp=essi6a-;,q@)
tB:*+.e,eemstive. On all other c1a ,) the
cylinder decompression valves (or rrTest Valve.s", as the Arnericans
call them) must be opened three full turns. Be careful that you
do not open these valves too far, so that they become unscrewed
and are forced out under pressure, possibly causS-ng injury.

Now remove the cover over the flpvheel, if fi-tt.ed, ar:<i
obtain the barring over: jack or bar. Insert the bar or jack as
the case may be so that it engages with the notches provided cn
the fIywheel. Now by exerting a pressure either up or down,
wtrichever is necessary, the flyrvheel cai: be moved round and any-
liguid in the cylinders will be forced out the open relief valves.
A watch must be kept on these valves and any discharge reported
to the Enginedriver.

A two-stroke engine (oa and Db locomotives) must be
barred over one complete revo.lution.

A four-stroke engine (a11 other l
barred over two complete revolutions.

Af r barring the engine over, tighten the relief
valves firmly, replace the flyvrheel cover j.f one is fitted and
put the jack or bar in its proper storage pIace.

locomotives and shunting tractors-Dr, Dj, D Dsa, Dsb, Dsc
do not require barring over.

if
0r^ Dx locomotives (are=rree* +e' *be=b*:r=ed=ovee<*+less),rwate r

leakage into the cylinders is appapent or suspected,
<"r,trf * k^ a-lE.^t:,-t t^'? /t'/2i'-L1,' re'ff ,"k* tGtE'7 tr* tt7,"it<"

:

Coming back now to our servicing procedures, in most

time before the engine is again started for it to be moved or be

case5 each locomotive will be serviced, if necessary, dS soon
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On sorne focornotives the engine oil pressure must be
pumped up with a hand ptrrnp before the engine is started. Pump
up the oil pressure to at least 35 kPa amd lock the hand pump
in its special slot.

The Enginedriver will now start the engine or he may
instruct his Assistant to do so. Do not start the engine or
touch any controls or srvitches until and unless the Enginedrj-ver
tells ycu to, ds he or repair staff may be looking at or checking
some part of the locornotive or engine at the time and could be
injured or receive an el.ectric shock.

:

0n diesel-mechanical and di
the engine is started by usingr a smal1 el-ectric starter motor t
rotate the oj-eseI engine in the sarne way as a motor car engine. 
Ithen the "start" switch is operateC and the starter motor turns
the pinion on the motor shaft engages with the flywheel ring gear
teeth and rotates the engine,

To start, the engine on a diesel-eiectric locomotive,
power from the battery is fed into special winoings in the main
generator which then acts as a starter mctor to rotate the engine.
Some locomotives have a "SLart" button, while others have a
switch that must be turned and held untj-l the engine starts.
Some sr.l'itches mr:-st be first pJ-aced in a "Drime" o rrpullto, f:osition
to fill the fuel iines before starting ihe engin Each type of
svlitch is plainly marl<ed in each of its positions. Da and Dl:
locomotives have an "Isolation Switch" which must be in "Start"
position before using the "start" button or switch.

Dj diesel-eleclric loccmotives have two starter motcrs
to rotate the diesel engine instead of starting windings in the
main generator.

Depending on the layout of the locomotj-ve depot, th
jobs that neea to be done to service a locomotj-ve will be handled
in a set routine. Fuel, lubricating oils, water and sand rvil1
all need checking and topping up if necessary and the locomotive
may have to be turned ready for its next run. Any repairs or
adjustments needed will be-entered in the repair book and
attended to by the repair staff.

When the Enginedriver instructs, release the handbrake
ready for the locomotj.ve to be moved.

If it is to be turned, the Locomotive Assistant rvill
pilot the locomotive through the depot, stopping it short of the
turntable. Now he vril1 go and check that the turntable is
correctly set for the locomotive to move on to it and that it is
secured Ly the locking devices or pins at both ends. Stand on
the near end of tite turntable to bring Li:e rail ends leve1 and
hand signal to the Briginedriver that it is safe to move the
locomotive on to the turntable. lland signal aS necessary tc
assist the Enqinedri.rer to balance the locomotive, apply the
hendbrake and"help to turn the locomotive.
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sandhouse or wherever the next servicing job is to be done.

TAKTNG FUEL:

fhe pumps 
very f-i-nely machined indeed and can be seriously damaged or
ruined by the slightest trace of dirt or other material. Any
dirt, sand or suchlike allowed to enter the fuel system will
block up the filters causlng the engine to starve for fuel and
could pass right through the injection pumps and nozzles
damaging them as it goes" In ei ther case, heavy tra:i*n creJ.ays
are caused and the locomoti-ve must be taken out of service for
repairs ivhich would take some considerable time and in any case,
would be very costly.

The whole fuel system would have to be di.smantled,
cLeaned out and rebuilt with new parts as once any fuel pump
plungers or injector nozzies have the siightest scratch on their
working surfaces, they are useless.

Remember also, that any water allorved into the fuel
tank will nct only give a false reaCi-ng on the qauge and possibJ,l,
cause the locomotive to run out of fue} during the'journey but
will also cause the engine to run unevenly, lose pol{er and maybe
stop altogether. Again, the injectors could be. damaged.

Diesel. fuel or lubricating oi1 spilt over anythi-ng
made of rubber vrill cause it to spoil or deteriorate.
Insulation arourrd e-lectrical cables and wires r.,rill break down
and fan and generator belts r+iI1 slip and cause engines Eo
overheat and the generator charge to drop off if oiI of any ki-nd
is spilt on them.

So, it is obviously most important that special care
be taken when refuelling and some precautions are listed here:

(1) Do not smoke or allow any naked flame near the refuelling
stand.

(2) See that the fuel tank cap and filIer pipe are clean before
unscrewing the cap.

(3) Do not remove the strainer from the filling pipe.

(4) See that the fillj,ng nozzle and adjacent part of the hose
are clean before placing the nozzle in the filling pipe.

(5) Do not use rvaste to wipe the nozzle clean as the "fluff"
left f,rom r,/aste will get into the fuel tank.

(6) Do not let the nozzLe touch the ground or lie it dorvn -
put it back into its holder.

ction
if it is not electrically operated. Stop the turntable before
inserting the locki-ng pins. Change the coupling hook to the
opposite end of the locomotive, release the handbrake and pilot
the locomotive off the turntable and to the fuelJ-ing point,
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(71 Do  it j-s a
fire risk, makes a mess and ruins clothing.

(B) Replace the hose and nozzle properly, back in their
holder and safety bracket, if one is fitted. Do not'
forget to switch off the delivery pump.

( 9 ) Replace the fuel tarrl< cap carefully and see that it is
properly secured.

(10) Wipe up any fuel that may have dripped from the nozzle,
so that it does not gather dust and dirt or leave a
"slippery patch" for someone to slip on.

(11) If it is necessary to refuel from drums, clean down the
top of the drum before removing the cap or plug and be
caieful of the dirt and scale in the bottom of the drum
so that it does not get sucked up into the fuel system.

(12) Book the amount of fuel taken in the correct space in
the daily to"a1 form, or advise the Enginedriver.

_EAKING SAlu-D:

Sand. is screened and dried before it is delivered
to the storage bins in the shed or sandhouse. In some depots
it is lifte<i by aii: pressure to overhead storage tanks or
hoppers and is supplj-ed to the locomotive by special hoses or
chules. In other depots it is stored in bins and must be
carried tc the lccomotive.

sand is used help prevent wheelslip or wheelslide
on wet or greasy rails so it is very important that this sand
is kept dry and- clean, free from stones, shel1s or other "bits
and pieeesi'. Dirty or wet sand wiil quickly block up tfe
sandtr"ps on the lolomotive so that when running over a "slipp
patch,' l.y, climbing a steep grade, the train would soon be
trought to a halt through the Enginedriver being unable to
contiol wheelslip. Also, when braking, especially during
shunting, sand may be needed to prevent wheelslide so the
Locomotive Assistant must be careful to fill the locomotive
sandboxes with clean, dry sand and. to properly replace the lids
on both the bins and sandboxes.

TAKING WATER:

In smaller depots, such as at a country station,
only untreated town suppfy water is available. !{hen this water
is iaaea to the cooling system of the engine the amount taken
must be entered in Lhe repair book so that the depot staff know
to check the strength of ttre inhibitor in the system. fhis
inhibitor in the c6oling waLer helps prevent corrosion and scaIe,
etc. forming in the water passages inside the engine and
cooling system.
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-upply for
this treated water. Remernber that this treated water is not
for drinl<ing - it will cause serious illness - so learn anb-
remernber which taps are used for treated water and where the
ordinary town supply taps for drinking water are placed around
the depots.

Cooling systems differ with the tlpe of locomotive
but remember when topping up the cooling water -
(1) Do g! remove the radiator cap from a hot engine without

taking precautions to protect your ]rands and face from
scalding, &s some systems are pressurised.

(2) If necessary, Rnsure that the engi-ne temperature gauge
shows below 60"C as adding cold water to a hot engine
would probably callse darnage.

(3) Open the overfiow vaive, if one is fitted, and check the
water gauge glass.

(4t Couple up the hose ano aoa wat,er siowly; be sure that
the hose and couplings are clean.

Do not cverfiil the system. Check the gauge g1ass.

Replace the hose in its proper place - do not just thr<>w
it on the ground to Eei dirty and be in the way.
someone could falI over it in the dark or when stepping
off a moving locomotive.

(s)

(6)

(71 Close the overflow valve anC carefully replace the
radiator cap.

(B) TelI the Enginedriver horv much water was taken.

I,JBRICATING OIL:

Without clean lubricating oi1 (or ,,lub oi1,, as \^/e
say on the job) of the correct grade, the engine would quickly
stop'due to overheating and scratching or scoring of itJ mov-i-igparts as they scraped together. fhe correct grade of oil must
be used to provide a clinging, oily firm that is thick enough
to cover these working surfaces'and prevent wear.

On the various tlpes of locomotives in service there
are oil sumps which are part of different machines and the
Locomotive Assistant will at times have to assist in topping up
ttrese sumps, so he should learn where they are placea on ttre.
different locomotives. As it vrould be too complicated to sLate
here where they are situated on different locomotives, all that
will- be explained here is r^rhich lubrj-cating orl sumps are placed
on the different locomotives.
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rnor.
Engine, compressor, fan drive gearbox, both sides
of turbo blower.
Engine, compressor, governor, torque converter.

Engines, compressor.
Engine, compressor, fan drive gearbox, governor,
traction alternator gear case.

Ilere again, absolute cleanliness is essential as
any grit or dirt allowed to enter the 'i ub. oi1 system could
Utbct tfre filters and travel around with the oil inside the
engine btoclcing oiI ports, scoring bearings and other moving
paits. Water, aIso.. mtrst be kept out of the oil as it-destroys the oilts lubricating quality. As in fuel tarrlts,
water in the oil sunips r,,rill give a false impression that tiiere
is enough ci1 for the journeY.

When topping up the .iubricaiing system:

(I) Do not spi1l oi1 - spilt Iub. or fuel oil is a potential
cause of accidents and shouid always be wipeo' up
immediately.

(21 Clean around the ciipstick then take it ou nd 
with clean rag or paper (no$ waste) before checking the
amount of oil in the sump. Some machlnes have a gauge
to shorv the sump oi1 1eve1.

( 3) I{ali.e sure that the fiIler cap and fi}ler pipe are clean
before removing the caP.

(4') Do not remove the straj-ner from the filler pipe.

(5) See that the container to carry the oil in is rea1ly clean.
Some depots have "oiling poi-nts" with special hoses and
nozzlesi be sure that they are clean and do not lj.e thern
on the floor or where they will get di-rty.

(6) Use only clean oi1 of the correct grade for each machine
or engine.

(7) Do not overfill the sump or tank - check the dipstick.
Some engines have a crankcase ovel?ressure switch that
will shut down the engine if the suinp is too fuI1.
Remember, though, that the oil will take a short time to
alter the level in the sump or tank after pouring it into
the engj.ne as it has t,o trickle down through the engine
to reach the sump.

aaa aaa aaa

Engine, compressor, both sides of turbo blower-
Engine, compressor, gearbox, final drj-ve-
Engine, compressor, torque converter, final drive.
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(8) Re hang the
hose and nozzle correctly in their safety bracket. Do
not forget to switch off the deli-very purnp , if one is
used.

(9) Carefully replace the filler cap.

(10) TeIl the Enginedriver how much oil was taken, so that he
can enter it on the daily "oiI sheet".

.SPARE EQUIPI4EMP:

Before it is stabled, all spares and equipment
carri-ed on the locomotive must be checked to see that it is in
the proper places in good order ready for use at any time.
This includes fire extingiuishers, red and green signal flags,
lamps (if carried on that class of locomotive), tablet exchanger
fork (if tfre locomotive is fitted with a tablet exchanger arm),
iron tablet s1ing, aj-r hoses, hose spanner and electrical ju"mper.
ftrere are also an Alliance coupler transition head, "kidney J-ink",
spare coupling hook, wheeL gauge, barring over jack or bar,
fuses, light bulbs, wooden plugs for plugging broken pipes and
on some classes of lcccrnotil.e, a rel-ief vaLve spanner. Scmc
^1 - ^^^^ ^€ 1 a^^*a*..i.ra r 1 aa +.ryl^---1a'I At.rar 't aa'L'i na n'l :1-alvJ-qilD=J V! avi.vrtlve4 VE q*!!/ vqs5J g egLuv*pLvr'_g- *vvtl!rrY I/4Gev.

S3*-**f **/LrLt,liA;,;-(i* ,z'....- Ju'l-' q'','*tottz4 '^ d-< Puv'--y&'-*a
Any of this equipment that is misSing or damaged

mus'. be repJ-aced; te1l the Eng:-nedriver so that he can rcport
it for attention.

WhiLe carrying e.,1 this check, take the opportunity
to see that no waste or other material is left lying around

.the engineroom, short hood (nose) or long hood (rear) compart-
ments to form a fire risk. t{i-pe of f any oil, grease or fuel
that may be on or around the engine, engineroom or auxi-Iiary
machines.

STABLING THE LOCOIVIOTIVE:

After servicin
or handy to the shed so that the repair staff can attend to
any repairs that, are necessary, or it may }:e left at some pcint
in the depot ready for a crew to take it on its next job. Some
depots have "hoIding" or "stabling" roads set aside for this.

Before leaving the locomotive apply the handbrake
firmly. Leave the cab clean and tidy and do not forget to see
that the inrnersi-on heater is in its place. Close the doors and
windows

STOPPING THE DIESEL ENGINE:

It is essential that a}l mernbers know how to stopr
or "shut downt' the engine as this may have to be done in an
emergency. There are a number of means of stopping a diesel
engine but only one practical way. Remember that as it has
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no spar lectrical
power - this just makes it impossible to stop the engine by the
usual method, as the "engine stop" solenoids are electrically
operated. So, to stop the engine we must prevent it burni-ng
its fuel and the easiest way to do this is simply to stop its
fuel supply.

fhe "norma1" method is by the "stop'r button or
master switch in the cab. fhe "Isolation Switch" on Da and
Db locomotives must be in "start" before the "stop" button
wil-l operate. Some locomotives have, instead, a "pull-stop"
handle in the cab which is pulled out until the engine is
stopped, when it must be pushed "back in" again so that the
engine can be started again when required.

Ttre larger, main-li comotives have an "emergeney-
stop" control, usuallv worked by the throttle handle, which can
be pulled out a short distance and then moved past the "Idle"
position to the "stop" position. Some locomotives have a
button on the throttle handle which can be pressed in to al1o
the handle to be moved into this "stop" position. This
"emergiency stop'r will sirut down the engine of each locomotive,
if a number are coupled together as a multj-ple unit.

Ihere is another method rr,hich, under most circunstances,
vrould not nee<i +-o be useC. This is by using +,he layshaft.
manual control lever on the engine, which will over-ride the
engine governor and stop the engine. fLre OnIy times it wouLd
?ra naaacearrr {-n ,in +hi c r.'^rr'l d }ra i f i-}rara r.r=a in a] an#-:'n-1!9 algvvuug-J ev sv er.*J rrvs*s vv -; e.-v&g rrge srl .94gve-*vq5

failure and the other methods would not operate, or sdy, if
there was a serious fire preventing entry into Lhe cab, or if
there was an emergency and it would be guicker to use the
layshaft lever than to go to the cab controls.

JIJIvIPERS . COUPLING LOCOMOTIVES FOR MULTIPLE-UNIT WORKING:

Most tlpes of diesel-ei.ectric locomotives are desigi
to operate coupled together in multiple by inserting electric
jumpers or couplers to connect the necessary circuits between
the locomotives. The locomotj.ves are then controlled by one
crenil on the leading locomotive.

Ttre locomotives must first be properly coupled
together, usingi a "kidney 1ink" instead of the usual coupling
hook, whj.ch is placed in the long hood (rear) compartment.

Be very careful when coupling with this link as it is
very easy to jam onets fingers or hand when inserting the
coupling pin. , As the Enginedriver cannot see his Assistant at
this point, do no:! at,tempt to insert the coupling pin while the
locomotive is moving as both hands are needed for the job.
See that the slot protectors are on the coupling'pins and couple
up the sidechainF. Couple the airhoses correctly and see that
their coupling cocks are opened properly. Now hang up the air
hose dummy couplings in their cleats and j.nsert the jumper.

When placing an electrical jumper into its sockets,first lift the bover and note wliether the contacts in the
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socket and mper
head itself to see that it is clean. Now using both hands,
by a quick movement, push the head into the socket making
sure that it enters true and straight and does not "split" or
"bridge" the contact pins. Allow the cover plate to rest
back against the head and ensure the special locking latch has
entered into the holding lug.

If the jumper is wrongly inserted or if it is
damaged, very serious delays will be caused by short circuits
or rvrong connections so it is very important that jumpers are
properly handled and inserted.

If a jumper is difficult to insert into its socket,
report it at once; forcing a jumper head inLo its socket by
hamarering or levering it is prohibited.

Do not 'rstretch" the jumper as this will damage
wiring connections.

Never let the jumper head touch the ground or any
dirty surface as this will cause crirt or other material to
cling to the sockets and when the jumper is inserted it wi-li
make a poor electrical contact causing a failure.

Do not let water get into the junrper socJ:ets or
over the junper head face, where it wr1l caurqe short ci.rcuits"

,.Iumpers should always be hung in their proper
holding racks or brackets when they are not being u.sed; ne\rer
throw them on the floor or leave them lying around where they
will get dirty or wet.

IIIE I,oCoMoTIYq_AqSIST.AIY!15 DUTIES ,oN BoA.IQIIITG rHE LoC-o.-ryroTIV"g,,
TRAVNLLING 'i'O ANT) STANI)Ii{G ON TiiE TRAIN:

After placing personal gear j-n the cab, check that
the tablet exchanger fork, the iron sling, the inunersion
heater and the other -spares and equipment are cn the locomotive.
ft is most embarrassing and causes long delays to have to hurry
all the way back to the depot if any of these items are missing
and overlopJced untj-l the locomotive is on its train.

Release the lranobrake when the Enginedriver instructs.
fhe Locomotive will now have to be piloted through

the depot yard and up to the pilot point on j-ts way t,o the
train. In some stations a Traffic Branch ntember lvil1 now
pilot the locornoti',re around the traffic yard and up to the
train, while in others, the Locomoti.ve Assistant will telephone
the Signalman, telling him which train his locomotive is to
run, or which shunt job it is oD, if it i.s booked to shunting
duties. Be alert for all signals, dny conflicting movements,
half-cocked points, etc. and persons attempting to cross the
tracks as e>rplained in Lesson 1"

If the iocomotive is bool<ed out on yard shunting
duties, the Shunter will meet it either at the pilot point. or
at a specified place in the traffic yard.

aaa aaa
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unting
yard are:

(1) When 
must keep a sharp lookout at all times.

(2)

(3)

He must be prepared to stop the Enginedriver at any tj-me
if he observes anything that would endanger operations.

He must watch shunting movements on adjacent tracks in
case of vehicles or locomotives moving foul of the track
on r.r,hich his locomotive is working.

(4) When the Enginedriverrs view is restrj-cted the Locomotive
Assistant must be specially on the alert and if moving
on to vehicles must call out to the Enginedriver the clear
di-stance from the vehicles.

(5) He must ah+ays keep a sharp look-out in the direction
the shunt is moving.

(6) He must observe the sctting of ail points on his side of
the locornoti'.re and see that no moves in a faci ng
direction are made over half cocked points.

l7\ tr7'lran {.ha qlrrrnlare a76 1.-r5fl4in.r on hiS SiCt"e Of thg
\ , , e'ie

locomotive he will repeat their hand signals to the
Engi-nedriver. Should Lhe Locomotive Assistant lose
qi r-"L't n€ t1rr. .ihr.1n{-a.r I s Jl ._-nrl si r:r.1.al he rrtrrSi Si Onal L}'rgv4Yrru v! , ---

Enginedriver to stop.

V{h.en moving over
a traffic yaro, the points lever should be closely observed.
If the lever is noticed to be lifting and dropping during the
passage of the locomotive or wagons the points are not
correctly set and the reversal of the rake before the points
have been cleared will cause a derailment.

Although the points lever may have dropped, the
switchblades will be between the axles of a vehicle or between
vehicles. When the rake is reversed the vehicles that hao
not trailed through the points will go the way intended but
the wheels following will try to go the way the points are set,
sending the vehicles up tlo roads until they are dragged
sideways off the rai-Is.

The l0comotive must not reverse until the rake, has
cleared the points, or the points lever has been reversed.

It is particularly important that this observation
be made by the Enginedriver or the Locomotive Assistant,
depending on whose si<ie of the locomotj-ve the Lever is situated,
re-gardleis of whether or not the locomotive is being piloted
by a traffic member.

If the locomotive is to run a train, carefully hand
siqnal the Enqinedriver on to the train and couple up, making
suie that this job is done correctly.

aaa aaa aaa
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COUPLING LOCOI"IOTIVE 

It is essential that the loc<tmotive is coupled
correctly to its train and all Locomotive Assistants must.
make sure that they can properly carry out this important
duty. It takes }it.tle imagination to realise how serious
it would be if a locomotive parted from a train because the
coupling was not properly made.

Instruction 9 on pag  of the "Locomotive Staff
0perating Instructions'r states that Locomotive Assistants areto couple the locomotive to tbe train at a startj-ng station
and at stations where the locomotj-ve is uncoupled.

The Enginedriver mu.st satisfy hj-mseLf that the
coupling has been correctly performed, but it is the
Locomotive Assistantrs duty to perform this work and he must
ensure that he can do iL correctly. The coupling procedure
is as fcIlor.+s -
1. Hand signar the locomotive back slowly and. carefully

on to the train.
2. Place the hook correctly over the coupling pin in the

drawgear. 

3. Place the bri
4. Ensure the slot protectors are on the coupling pins.
5. Couple all hose connections and open a1I cc,upling cocks

so connected.

6. Piace the dummies off the ai.r hoses in the brackets
provided.

7. Couple up the side chains.

EABE TN USTNG..TT{LALLTANCE 3I!(D''TIGHTLOCKI' COUPLEI1S:

AUiIANCE AU'IOI/"ATIC COUPLERS :,

All Locomotive Assistants and Enginedri.rers must
understand the correct method of coupling up a l.ocomotive to
a vehicle fitted with an Alliance automaiic- coupler. A
diagram of the coup'ler and the instructions for correctly
coupring are given in instructi-on 26 on pages B and 9 of the
"l,ocomotive Staff Operating InstrucLi_onsl'.

The member handling Alliance or "Tightlockr, couplers
must be careful to heep clear of the overhangir:g car canopyframei the important instructiorr on page B of [rre ,,Locomolive
Staff Operat,ing Instructions,' Jnus_t be obeyed.

Study these instructions carefully.
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shows d on

of the indicator chain and the uncoupling lever secured in
its clip cn the car headstock.

Unless the bottom end of the lock lifte
line with the botto$ of the indicator chain, a co@
Iras not be_en masle and i-t is then necessary to remake the
coffig.--fhis is most important - if in any doubt, remake
the coupling.

''TIGHTLOCK,, COUPLERS:

Instruction 2? on page 1O of the "Locornotive Staff
Operating Instruetions" covers these couplers which are use
on tte "Silver Star" services. They are similar to the
Alliance automatic couplers but the coupler operation has
been sipp]ified.

Do g! use an Alliance coupler transition heaci on
the locomotive dra'.r,bar - these are not designed for coupling
to "TightJ-ock" couplers and could cause the locomot,i-ve to part
from the train. T'ire speciai deep-faced transit,j-on heaC
stowed in the power van j.s painted silver and rygf-@g5].

Pay attention to the Train Examiner whiie he is orr
your side of the train and while the brakes are bej-ng tested
iead through the Train Advices and any special instructions
thaL your Elginedriver has signed for, so that you.rvill be
aware of any alterations to the running of the train or any
extra requirement during the journey.

Now clean the headlights, vrinCows, cab and floor:
remember to keep well clear of any overhead wires-

r:
1. To observe alJ. safety precautions.

2. To keep a sharp lookout when not necessarily otherwise
. engageE and keep a strict watch when approaching signals,

signif boxes, stations, level crossings or when passing
trarric on an adjoining Iine. To look back freguently
and to assist the Enginedriver to note the safeLy of, the
train, and be prepared to act upon signals given by
persons upon or alongside the line.

The Enginedriver and the Locomotive Assistant must not,
howevei, depend entirely upon such signals but must at
all times bL vigilant and cautious in accordance with
RuIe 1Bl-.

aaa aaa

the car in the closed position, that is with the knuckle of
the car coupler head closed, the lock lift,er dropped to its
fullest extent and the bottom of it in line with the bottom
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3. To r  as
e>rplained in Instruction No. 28 on pages 11 - 32 of
the "Locomotive Staff Operating Instructions".

4. To read aloud to the Enginedriver and carefully note
the station narnes on all tablets received on locomotives.

5. To keep the cab and floor tidy.

6. fhre Locomot.ive Assistant should at all times wh
has the opportunj.ty, keep the engine room clean and
tidy. Remove all fire risks and wipe up any oil or
fuel that may have been spilt. He shou'l d also make a
check on all equiprnent supplied to ti:e locomotive at
least once during the trip.

7. I,Ihen two or more locomotives are coupled together he
should rnake an engine room 'inspectir>n of the other
locomotives behind the leadir:g locomotive rvhenever the
train j-s standing or \r'aiting for a crossing, or whenever
time is available.

8. He must at all times act under the instructions of the
Enginedriver and operate the vigilance button whenever
it is necessary.

ruB. J,ogguQlIYI,_3.SSrSTAI[r' S pUTrE_S A!__TI{E_I'INISH F A P.UN:

When the traj-n arrives at its tenninai s'Laliou,
or at the station where the locornotive is to come off the
train, the Locomotive Assistant will uncouple the loconiotive.

Stucly Ru1es 124 and 248 (pages 78-79 and l-21 cf
Rules and Regul"ations ) vdrich lay oo'r'rn a very important aad
necessary provi-sion concernj-ng this duty. Rules 150 (c)
and 151 (on page 86) also could c1ppl), here, if the locomotive
were uncoupled from a train at a station on a gradient.

After the air and handbrakes have been applied,
uncouple the sidechains; do not let them "swing" as you
uncouple them as they are heavy and can deal a hearty knock
if they strike your hand or Ieg"

Close the airbrake coupling coclcs, uncouple the
hoses and fit the dummy couplings to the hoses.

Lif'b the bridle away from the hook and lift the
hool< from the coupling pin leaving it standing up on its orvn

buffer. The Bnginedriver may have to "ease up" if the
couplings are stretchecl, so that the hook can be lifted.

The locomot,ive can now drar'v away from the train.
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Uncoupling v,'ith Alliance autoraatic couplers or
"Tight1oclc" couplers is correred in Insi-ructions 26 and 27
on pages B and 10 of the "Locornotj-ve Staff Operating
Instructions".

On return to the cicpot, the locomotive will
either be left standing clea:: in the appropriate road
wa5.ting for the servicitrg cr€rrr to attend to it, o:: it will
be serviced ready fo:: its next run by tI:e crer^r vrho brought
it in" If the crerv rvho brought it in are to "put it an'ay"
the Locomotive Assj-stant will carry out his duties describe
n the section on "servicing Locomotives".

The cab should be l-eft clean and tidy, lvindorvs
enC doors closed and the hanc'lirrake applied-.
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